Scholarship Program
and President's Reception
Honoring the 2022-2023 Scholarship Recipients and Donors
October 12, 2022

Rappahannock Community College
PROGRAM

7:00 p.m. Welcome
Dr. Robert V. Gates, RCC EFI Board President

Recognition of Donors
Dr. Shannon Kennedy, RCC President

Recognition of Students
Dr. Dave Keel, Dean of Student Development

Student Thank You

RCC Educational Foundation, Inc.
Board of Trustees

Our success is due to the efforts of the dedicated people who serve as the Board of Directors, who give of their time, talent and financial resources. These committed individuals champion the development effort and build meaningful relationships to advance our students and our community:

Robert Gates, President, King George County
Scot Katona, Vice President, Essex County
President Shannon Kennedy, Secretary, Gloucester County
Patricia Gallagher, Treasurer, Essex County
Anne Bartron, Middlesex County
Russell Brown, Richmond County
Catherine Courtney, Northumberland County
Amy DuBois, Mathews County
Ralph Fallin, Westmoreland County
Sue Farmar, Richmond County
Mike Jenkins, Gloucester County
Joel Knight, Richmond County
Carolyn Lemon, Gloucester County
Patricia Lewis, Lancaster County
Melissa Mason, Mathews County
Leila McKee, New Kent County
Nicholas Minor, King George County
Audrey Mitchell, King William County
Kathy Morrison, King William County
Patricia Paige, New Kent County
Anita Powell, Richmond, VA
Betty Lee Robertson, Westmoreland County
Martha Tallent, Northumberland County
Lourdes Travieso-Parker, Gloucester County

Scholarship Selection Committee

Sarah Gordon
Chair
Beth Robins
RCC EFI Scholarship Specialist
Rhiannon Almeida
Kristin Brooks
Kimberly Coles
Sherry Grantham
Lisa Jones
Sarah Pope
Jill Quinlan

RCC Educational Foundation, Inc.

The RCC Educational Foundation, Inc. (RCC EFI) raises funds to support student scholarships and programs at Rappahannock Community College, the only higher education institution in our 12-county service region. Our donors come from all across our community—individuals, big and small businesses, civic groups, and community organizations. Thank you for seeing the promise in RCC students!

This year’s donor-funded scholarships will provide these students with the financial freedom to succeed in college, finish their degrees, and start their careers or transfer to four-year institutions. Our donors’ generosity directly contributes to RCC students’ ability to realize a better life for themselves and their families through the gift of higher education.

To support our students through scholarships, you can make an immediate gift online at: www.rappahannock.edu/foundation/give.

For more information about establishing a scholarship, please contact Executive Director Sarah Pope at 804.333.6705 or spope@rappahannock.edu.
Scholarship Recipients

Cristal Acosta
Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund
Serendipity Book Club Scholarship, The Woman’s Club of Northumberland County Scholarship

Beau Adams
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Joshua Aleman
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

William Allison
Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund

Caleb Altland
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Sarah Alverson
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Carrie Anthony
The L. David Butler, Jr. Endowed Scholarship

Frederick Armstead
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Kelsi Ashburn
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Cheneka Bailey
Jesse Lynn Luthy Scholarship Endowment

Hailey Balassone
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Asia Ball
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Ella Ball
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Kaela Ball
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Victoria Ball
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Haley Barber
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Carina Becerra Godinez
The Jim and Kathy Morrison RCC Scholarship for King William HS Seniors

Olivia Bennett
Grady N. McGhee Award, The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Scholarship of Merit

Victoria Bennett
Eugene and Lavinia Ruark Endowment

Macey Berg
5 RWC Educational Memorial Scholarship, Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Patrick Berg
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Dylan Berry
Fred D. Durham Scholarship and Fund for Engineering Excellence, William F. and Catharine K. Owens Foundation Scholarship Fund

Hillary Blackwell
Dr. Norman Howe Scholarship Fund, Grady N. McGhee Award, The Northern Neck Electric Cooperative Scholarship

Crystal Blake
The Woman’s Club of Northumberland County Scholarship Endowment

Kennedy Bohannon
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Ansley Booth
David and Carolyn Scarbrough Hand to Hand Scholarship

Robert Booth
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Brianna Bozzell
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Michelle Brooks
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

Chloe Brown
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Emily Brown
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Lester Brown
Abingdon Woman’s Club Scholarship Endowment

Glenda Brown-Snowden
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Matthew Bryant
Northern Neck Character Building Scholarship
Janaya Burrell
Annual County Scholarship Fund, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Hailey Burton
The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Scholarship of Merit

Wesley Butler
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships, Woman's Club of White Stone

Makayla Calloway
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Anna Campbell
Dr. Norman Howe Scholarship Fund

Rayven Campbell
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Victor Carcamo
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Taylor Carter
Northern Neck Association of Realtors Scholarship

Kelli Casteel
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Emily Castillo
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Grace Chapman
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Shannon Chapman
Callao Women of the Moose Nursing Scholarship, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Evelin Chavez
The Jim and Kathy Morrison RCC Scholarship for King William HS Seniors

Corrine Christian
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Avianna Claiborne
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Brandi Clark
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Kallie Clark
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Samantha Clark
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Tiffany Clark
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Catherine Clegg
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Jessica Coates
Elizabeth Spencer Mulholland, SRN, SCM, RN Endowed Nursing Scholarship

Katlain Collins
Dr. Norman Howe Scholarship Fund

Genevieve Cooksey
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment, The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Abigail Countiss
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Helen Coursey
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships, Woman's Club of White Stone

Amaya Crabbe
David and Carolyn Scarbrough Hand to Hand Scholarship

Cecilia Crane
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Renay Crockett
Oscar T. Dixon and Florence A. Dixon Scholarship

Carson Crowder
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Treasure Crump
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Sarah Damers
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Cynthia Davis
Annual County Scholarship Fund, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Hailey Davis
James F. Moore Scholarship

Melissa Davis
Nancy A. Johnson Nursing Scholarship

Aya Dawod
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Melody De Guzman
William F. and Catharine K. Owens Foundation Scholarship Fund

Lance Deters
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Ashley Dickerson
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Chandler Dolan
Martin Family Engineering and Science Scholarship
Kayla Dorsey
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Caleb Dowdy
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Brooklynn Dudley
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Alexander DuLaney
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Cherri Dulaney
Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund

Hunter Dunlevy
Charles S. Ylonen Memorial Rotary Scholarship in Nursing

Chris Easter
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Kiera Erickson
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Marina Estes-Shorter
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Jada Fauntleroy
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Korrielz Fauntleroy
Dr. Mel Shelby Memorial Scholarship, Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund, Westmoreland Masonic Lodge #212 AF and AM Nursing Scholarship

Tracy Ferguson
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Devonna Fisher
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

Vanessa Forrest
Kingston Parish Scholarship

Paige Forrester
Atlantic Union E. Peyton Motley Memorial Scholarship, George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Arianna Fortune
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Haylie Foster
Louise E. Gray Scholarship, The Middlesex County Endowed Scholarship

Eliana Fountain
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Jayden Franklin
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Caitlyn French
West Point Area Centennial Scholarship Fund

Cheyenne Frye
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Bryce Fulford
Baylands Family Credit Union Scholarship, William F. and Catharine K. Owens Foundation Scholarship Fund

Lymia Garner
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Madison Garrity
Mary Rowe Scholarship Fund

McKayla Gaskins
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Kayla Gibbs
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Sophie Gibson
Colonel Michael and Gail Kenna Scholarship, Kingston Parish Scholarship

Marcus Giles
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Laurel Gott
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Aiden Grant
The Ruth and John Christian Scholarship

Tara Graphman
Catamount Tactical LLC, Liberty Tree Scholarship

Dasia Gray
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Morgan Gray
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, The L. David Butler, Jr. Endowed Scholarship

Sarah Green
R. Tyler Bland Memorial Scholarship

Makenzie Halabuk
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Brittany Hall
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

Courtney Hall
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Logan Hamilton
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Vernita Hargrove
Rappahannock Institute for Lifelong Learning Scholarship
Randi Harrell
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment

Noah Harris
Martin Family Engineering and Science Scholarship

Ayriel Hawkins
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Amber Headley
Dr. Mel Shelby Memorial Scholarship, George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Aureiah Henderson
George Verlander Foundation, Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Trinity Henderson
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Octavian Hines
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Kelli Hinman
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Christian Hirning
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Amber Hixson
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Ayden Hobbs
H. Marston Smith Memorial Scholarship, John H. Upton Leadership Scholarship

Christopher Hogge
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Jesse Hogge
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, Wright Family Scholarship

Lyndsey Houser
The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Scholarship of Merit

Beth Howerton
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Ashley Howle
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Lauren Hudgins
William F. and Catharine K. Owens Foundation Scholarship Fund

Aariana Hudson
CAL Scholarship, David and Carolyn Scarbrough Hand to Hand Scholarship

Charles Humphries
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship, The Louise Sponholtz Endowed Scholarship for the Culinary Arts

Angela Hundley
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Casey Hunt
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Aidan Imsande
Ed Merrell Engineering Scholarship

Abria Jackson
Betty Smith Gaskins Scholarship

Dayona Jackson
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

India Jackson
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Sebastian Jackson
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Tayler Jackson
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Haley Jacobs
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

Haley Jarvis
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Madeline Jett
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Breana Johnson
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Mark Johnson
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

RaNisha Johnson
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Tamiya Johnson
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate, Memorial Scholarship Endowment, Leslie J. Lyons Memorial Scholarship

Faith Jones
Eugene and Lavinia Ruark Endowment

Texie Jones
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

MacKenzie Kaminsky
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Logan Kemp
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund
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Tiffany Kesner
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Toni Kimble
The Pat Perkinson Memorial Scholarship

Brennan King
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

Gracie King
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Maryemma Kiser
Northern Neck Character Building Scholarship

Lindsay Kunkel
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Aaliyah Lambert
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Chryshanda Lee
Audrey and Tim Lowery Scholarship

Jeremiah Lemon
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Douglas Littman
Dr. Norman Howe Scholarship Fund, The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Claudia Lopez
Westmoreland Masonic Lodge #212 AF and AM Transfer Degree Program Scholarship

Maria Lopez
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Sophia Luzier
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

Ryan MacNamara
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Maria Mainwaring
Charles and Elizabeth Ryland Memorial Scholarship

Arielle Manning
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Jenna Marshall
Gates - Rex Scholarship, Leslie J. Lyons Memorial Scholarship, Mathews Chapter Continentals Scholarship

Haley Martin
Tappahannock Rotary Club Scholarship

Jorge Martínez Aguayo
H. Marston Smith Memorial Scholarship

Hannah Mayeda
Marjorie Courtney Danner and Alan F. Courtney Scholarship, Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Carsyn McCall
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Phillip McElveen
Louise E. Gray Scholarship

Aiden Melton
William S. Elliott Scholarship

Cassidy Meyerhoiffer
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Quinnessha Mickens
The Elmyra Burch Mitchell Nursing Scholarship

Kailey Mihalcoe
The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Scholarship of Merit

Kayleigh Miles
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Taylor Mitchell
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

James Moody
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships, Woman’s Club of White Stone

Lanay Moody
RCC Moody General Endowed Scholarship

Gabrielle Moore
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Hailey Moore
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Jacob Moore
Dr. Bruce C. and Emily M. K. Martin Memorial Scholarship Fund, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Tabitha Moore
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Lydia Morgan
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment

Kris Moulenbelt
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Rebecca Mundie
David Sisson Memorial Scholarship, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Preston Newman
RMC Mechanical Scholarship

Cheyenne Newsome
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Rebecca Newsome
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, The Tidewater Foundation Scholarship

Frank Noonan
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Elanna Northstein
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Eddie Oliver
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Timothy Oliver
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Veronica Oquendo
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Elizabeth Orsini
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships

Milagro Ortiz
The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Scholarship of Merit

Brittany Ottarson
Alice Phillips and A. Marvin Self Memorial Scholarship, Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Bernesha Owens
Tappahannock Rotary Club Scholarship

Rebekah Susanne Parker
Dr. Charles Smith Nursing Honorarium Scholarship, West Point Area Centennial Scholarship Fund

Dana Peace
The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Scholarship of Merit

Skyler Pearson
Lillian Marie Towles Scholarship, Dr. Bruce C. and Emily M. K. Martin Memorial Scholarship Fund

Abbagale Perez
David and Carolyn Scarbrough Hand to Hand Scholarship

Tiffani Perkins
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Kirsten Petitt
Rappahannock Wildlife Refuge Friends Environmental Scholarship

Tamia Pickett
The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Scholarship of Merit

Isabelle Pohorence
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Trinity Poole
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment

Gage Powell
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Meghan Pruitt
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Lourdes Ramirez
David Sisson Memorial Scholarship

Sonya Randall
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Carla Rhodes
Sally Bet Walker Lawson Fund

Kymira Rice
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Amelia Ridenour
Alice Phillips and A. Marvin Self Memorial Scholarship

Richard Rideout
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Ryan Riordan
Martin Family Engineering and Science Scholarship

Tristen Ritt
Annual County Scholarship Fund

Dorothy Roane
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Leslie Roberson
Gates - Rex Scholarship

Torrance Roberts
Arlene Cannon Memorial Scholarship, William F. and Catharine K. Owens Foundation Scholarship Fund

Karen Robertson
Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund

Colin Robison
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship, Westmoreland Masonic Lodge #212 AF and AM Nursing Scholarship

Evan Schonasky
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Angela Scorsone
Sally Bet Walker Lawson Fund

Christopher Sedaca
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Katelyn Shaffer
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship
Elizabeth Shelton  
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Trista Shockley  
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment,  
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Whitney Shook  
Lindsey Blair Greggs Poroporone Baptist Church Scholarship

Paige Sibley  
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Emily Siefring  
Christopher L. Wyatt Memorial Scholarship

Eaden Sill  
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

Amanda Simmons  
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund,  
Warsaw-Richmond County Chamber of Commerce Scholarship

Aniya Smith  
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships, Woman's Club of White Stone

Brianna Smith  
5 RWC Educational Memorial Scholarship

Jersey Smith  
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Savannah Smith  
H. Marston Smith Memorial Scholarship

Shakeria Smith  
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Hunter Stanley  
Fred D. Durham Scholarship and Fund for Engineering Excellence, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship,  
The David Christopher Deptola Memorial Scholarship

Natalie Stevens  
Annual County Scholarship Fund

Jessica Stewart  
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Caiden Stone  
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Meagan Storck  
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Jaclyn Suggs  
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund

Shaunessy Sutton  
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships, Woman's Club of White Stone

Matthew Swartout  
Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund

Andrew Sweeney  
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Blaire Sydnor  
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Marie Sydnor  
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Cassidy Taggart  
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Stevie Tanton  
Annual County Scholarship Fund, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Cambry Tate  
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment

Day’Onna Taylor  
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Tresure Tate  
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Samantha Taylor  
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

James Thomas  
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Katrina Thomas  
David Sisson Memorial Scholarship, The Miriam W. Haynie Scholarship Endowment

Lindsey Thomas  
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment

Christina Thompson  
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, Dr. Gertrude Kasbekar Scholarship Endowment, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Aniya Thompson  
Chesapeake Bay and River Association of Realtors Scholarship

Isaiah Thompson  
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

McKayla Thompson  
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Tonya Thompson  
David Sisson Memorial Scholarship

Daniel Thorne  
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund
Haleigh Tidwell
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Hunter Tomek
Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund, Westmoreland Masonic Lodge #212 AF and AM Transfer Degree Program Scholarship

Brandon Tomlinson
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Sara Toney
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Kristin Tucker
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Sequoyah Tucker
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund

Jacqueline Turner
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Kory Ullrich
Cobbs Hall Chapter, National Society Daughters of the American Revolution Scholarship, Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

David Vaughn
The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Sofia Vega Miranda
The Miriam W. Haynie Scholarship Endowment

Tamyra Veney
Leslie J. Lyons Memorial Scholarship

Makayla Veon
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Angelina Volo
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Hailey Wallace
Colonel Michael and Gail Kenna Scholarship, RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Liam Wamsley
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Jade Ward
Fred D. Durham Scholarship and Fund for Engineering Excellence

Lauren Ware
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Marianne Warrington
Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund

Lakeisha Waters
George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships, Woman's Club of White Stone

Cheyenne Webster
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Emmanuel Webster
Northern Neck Association of Realtors Scholarship

Rilee West
The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship

Torianna West
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Molly Weston
Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund, The Pat Perkinson Memorial Scholarship

Diamond White
Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship

Rebekah White
Ware River Circle of the King's Daughters Nursing Scholarship

Zachary White
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Timothy Wienhold
Jesse Lynn Luthy Scholarship Endowment, Serendipity Book Club Scholarship

April Williams
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

LaToya Williams
5 RWC Educational Memorial Scholarship

Meredith Wilmer
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment, The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund

Ellyana Wilson Carter
Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment

Dennis Wood
Fred D. Durham Scholarship and Fund for Engineering Excellence, William F. and Catharine K. Owens Foundation Scholarship Fund

Cole Woodington
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship

Alexis Yarley
Martin Family Engineering and Science Scholarship

Mackenzie Zartman
Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment
5 RWC Educational Memorial Scholarship
Open to female students in Gloucester County enrolled full-time or part-time in an RCC program.

- Macey Berg
- Brianna Smith
- LaToyia Williams

Abingdon Woman’s Club Scholarship Endowment
Open to students from Gloucester County, with a minimum 2.0 GPA, who will attend either full-time or part-time.

- Lester Brown

Alice Phillips and A. Marvin Self Memorial Scholarship
Open to nursing students in the Associates Degree Nursing (ADN) program leading to becoming a Registered Nurse (RN). Students may be re-awarded scholarship but need to reapply for second year.

- Brittany Ottarson
- Amelia Ridenour

Annual County Scholarship Fund
10% of the RCC Educational Foundation Annual Fund is used for scholarships for students residing in one of 12 counties served by RCC.

- Janaya Burrell
- Cynthia Davis
- Tristen Ritt
- Natalie Stevens
- Stevie Tanton

Arlene Cannon Memorial Scholarship
Open to students from Mathews or Gloucester County enrolled in Business Administration or Business Management curriculum at the Glenns Campus.

- Torrance Roberts

Atlantic Union Bank and Trust E. Peyton Motley Memorial Scholarship
Preference will be given to full-time students (12 credit hours or more per semester) from Richmond County, then to students from the Northern Neck or Essex County. Preferred area of study is business.

- Paige Forrester

Atwood Barrett Tate, Sr. and Della Marie Tate Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Open to students from Essex County and the Northern Neck who enroll full-time in a two-year program. Applicants must provide evidence of their ability to complete a two-year program.

- Aya Dawod
- Morgan Gray
- Randi Harrell
- Jesse Hogge
- Tamiya Johnson
- Lydia Morgan
- Cheyenne Newsome
- Rebecca Newsome
- Frank Noonan
- Trinity Poole
- Dorothy Roane
- Jaclyn Suggs
- Cambry Tate
- Lindsey Thomas
- Christina Thompson
- Daniel Thorne
- Meredith Wilmer
- Mackenzie Zartman

Audrey and Tim Lowery Scholarship
Open to students beginning their sophomore year with a minimum 2.8 GPA, demonstrating need, leadership and good citizenship. Student must be committed to graduating from RCC with a two-year degree.

- Chryshanda Lee

Baylands Family Credit Union Business Scholarship
Open to students on Glenns campus with a minimum GPA of 2.5 enrolled in Business Administration or Business Management. Must demonstrate financial need. Students may be re-awarded scholarship but need to reapply for second year.

- Bryce Fulford

Betty Smith Gaskins Scholarship
Open to ongoing or returning students with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.75 and demonstrated need residing in Northumberland County. Preference will be given to a full-time student in a nursing or technical studies program with demonstrated good citizenship qualities and involvement in community activities.

- Abria Jackson
**CAL Scholarship**
Open to an active SSS member committed to earning a Bachelor’s degree with a minimum 2.8 GPA who has a financial need and good leadership and citizenship qualities.

- Aariana Hudson

**Callao Women of the Moose Nursing Scholarship**
Open to a student enrolled full-time (12 credit hours or more per semester) in RCC’s nursing program with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or above. Preference will be given to a resident of one of the following counties: Essex, Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland, who has demonstrated leadership and good citizenship qualities.

- Shannon Chapman

**Catamount Tactical LLC, Liberty Tree Scholarship**
Open to students with a minimum GPA of 2.0. Preference given to Afghan and Iraqi interpreters and translators who served with United States forces during combat operations overseas and Special Immigrant Visa holders: SI, SQ, J1, and F1 visas.

- Tara Graphman

**Charles and Elizabeth Ryland Memorial Scholarship**
Open to full-time (12 or more credit hours per semester) continuing RCC students who graduated from a public high school. Preferred qualifications include: 1) demonstrated need; 2) resides in the following localities (in order of preference): Richmond or King and Queen County, the Northern Neck, or RCC’s service region); enrolled in a transfer degree program; 4) a demonstrated interest in history as an area of study

- Emily Mainwaring

**Charles S. Ylonen Memorial Scholarship in Nursing**
Recipient must reside in or have strong ties to Middlesex County, be enrolled in RCC’s Associate Degree of Nursing (ADN) program, and maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5. Preference will be given to a full-time student (12 credit hours or more per semester) demonstrating financial need and good citizenship qualities. The award may be made for one year only to a second-year student in the ADN program or to a first-year student in the ADN program who is eligible to receive the award for a second year if criteria continue to be met.

- Hunter Dunlevy

**Chesapeake Bay and River Association and Realtors Scholarship**
Open to students in technology or trades programs who reside in Gloucester, Mathews, Middlesex, King & Queen, or King William counties.

- Aniyah Thompson

**Christopher L. Wyatt Memorial Scholarship**
Open to an adult learner over 30 years of age, residing in King and Queen County or city of West Point, who is working toward completion of any certificate or degree. Preference is given to students planning to pursue a career in surveying, or to an individual already working in this field.

- Emily Siefring

**Cobbs Hall Chapter, National Society Daughters of the American Revolution Scholarship**
Open to a student from Lancaster or Northumberland County with good citizenship qualities. Preference will be given to those with demonstrated need.

- Kory Ullrich

**Colonel Michael and Gail Kenna Scholarship**
Open to students with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above and demonstrated need. Preference will be given to full-time students (enrolled in 12 or more credit hours per semester) who demonstrate leadership and good citizenship qualities, as well as community involvement.

- Sophie Gibson
- Hailey Wallace

**David and Carolyn Scarbrough Hand to Hand Scholarship**
Open to Northumberland County students who have successfully completed 12 credit hours with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above and demonstrated need. Recipients must enroll in at least 9 credit hours per semester at RCC. A recommendation from an instructor is preferred.

- Ansley Booth
- Amaya Crabbe
- Aariana Hudson
- Abbagale Perez

**David Sisson Memorial Scholarship**
Open to applicants with a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or above with consideration given to need. Residents of Essex, Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland County preferred. Special consideration will be given to on-going recipient.

- Rebecca Mundie
- Lourdes Ramirez
- Katrina Thomas
- Tonya Thompson
Dr. Bruce C. and Emily M. K. Martin Memorial Scholarship Fund
Open to students who reside in Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland County with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0.
- Jacob Moore
- Skylar Pearson

Dr. Charles Smith Nursing Honorarium Scholarship
Open to a Practical Nursing student with a GPA of 2.5 or above.
- Rebekah Susanne Parker

Dr. Dorothy Cosby Cooke Scholarship Endowment
Open to residents of RCC’s service region, with preference given to Gloucester County, with evidence of need, and who possess a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0. The (2) $5000 scholarships will be considered for second year renewal upon review of first year GPA.
- Caleb Altland
- Macey Berg
- Grace Chapman
- Genevieve Cooksey
- Abigail Countiss
- Ashley Dickerson
- Marina Estes-Shorter
- Dasia Gray
- Christopher Hogge
- Gracie King
- Tabitha Moore
- Timothy Oliver
- Isabelle Pohorence
- Richard Rideout
- Trista Shockley
- Paige Sibley
- Liam Wamsley
- Apri Williams
- Ellyana Wilson-Carter

Dr. Gertrude Kasbekar Scholarship Endowment
Open to students entering the second year of the ADN program who show evidence of need. A letter of recommendation from the program director is required.
- Christina Thompson

Dr. Mel Shelby Memorial Scholarship
Open to a second year ADN with demonstrated leadership in clinical expertise and who also exhibits the qualities of good citizenship. The student must demonstrate financial need and possess a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above. Preference will be given to a resident of Gloucester County.
- Korrieil Fauntleroy
- Amber Headley

Dr. Norman Howe Scholarship Fund
Open to deserving students enrolled at RCC. Funds are to be awarded according to RCC and RCC EFI guidelines and academic standards.
- Hillary Blackwell
- Anna Campbell
- Katlain Collins
- Douglas Littman

Ed Merrell Engineering Scholarship
Open to a full-time (12 credit hours or more per semester), beginning or current pre-engineering student with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher residing in King and Queen, King William, Mathews, Middlesex, or New Kent County, or in the City of West Point. The recipient must also exhibit good citizenship qualities with preference given to applicants who demonstrate financial need, leadership ability, and community involvement.
- Aidan Imsande

Elizabeth Spencer Mulholland, SRN, SCM, RN Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Open to a first-year ADN student, with a 2.5 GPA who intends to enter the medical field upon graduation. First priority given to a Westmoreland County resident with financial need. If no student from that county qualifies, scholarship is awarded to a student from the Northern Neck.
- Jessica Coates

Eugene and Lavinia Ruark Endowment
Open to students enrolled at RCC in a degree or certificate program who demonstrate a financial need with preference given to graduates of a Middle Peninsula High School.
- Victoria Bennett
- Faith Jones

Fred D. Durham Scholarship and Fund for Engineering Excellence
The primary consideration for awarding this scholarship is academic achievement. Preference will be given to students from Essex or Richmond County, with special consideration to students intending to seek further education in engineering or, secondarily, teaching. Secondary consideration may be given to financial need, family circumstances, and community service.
- Dylan Berry
- Hunter Stanley
- Jade Ward
- Dennis Wood
Gates-Rex Memorial Scholarship  
Open to a part-time Business Management student demonstrating need. Preference will be given to applicants with good citizenship qualities and evidence of community involvement.  
- Jenna Marshall  
- Leslie Roberson

George Verlander Foundation Annual and Endowed Scholarships  
Open to students of Lancaster County, with preference given to those from Weems. Recipients are required to have a minimum cumulative high school GPA of 2.5 or higher and maintain a 2.0 GPA or above at RCC. Need and GPA play a part only if there are more eligible recipients than funds; financial need should be considered first, grades second.  
- Kelsi Ashburn  
- Asia Ball  
- Ella Ball  
- Kaela Ball  
- Victoria Ball  
- Wesley Butler  
- Kelli Casteel  
- Helen Coursey  
- Treasure Crump  
- Ayriel Hawkins  
- Amber Headley  
- Jenna Marshall  
- Leslie Roberson

Grady N. McGhee Award  
Open to a rising sophomore at RCC who has in his or her freshman year encountered major obstacles that would have discouraged most people. Applicants should be shown to have remained focused under stress, passing all of their classes at RCC (a minimum of 24 credit hours with a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or above) while also surviving personal challenges.  
- Olivia Bennett  
- Hillary Blackwell

H. Marston Smith Memorial Scholarship  
Open to students of the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula who are attending RCC as full-time students (12 credit hours or more per semester) in the arts and science transfer degree program, and plan to complete a baccalaureate degree. When applicants are equally qualified, the determining factor will be need. Full 2 year scholarship  
- Ayden Hobbs  
- Jorge Martinez Aguayo  
- Savannah Smith

Inez Douglas Belden Scholarship  
Open to residents of Richmond, Westmoreland, then any other Northern Neck county (in that order). Students must be full-time (12 credit hours or more per semester), have a high school cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher, and maintain a minimum cumulative GPA at RCC of 2.0. Need Preferred.  
- Michelle Brooks  
- Devonna Fisher  
- Brittany Hall  
- Haley Jacobs  
- Texie Jones  
- Brennan King  
- Sophia Luzier  
- Colin Robison  
- Eaden Sill  
- Samantha Taylor  
- Kory Ullrich  
- Diamond White

James F. Moore Scholarship  
Open to residents of Essex County with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0 and evidence of need. Preference will be given to a student with a record of community/public service, or one who is enrolled or plans to enroll in a program of study related to public service.  
- Hailey Davis

Jesse Lynn Luthy Scholarship Endowment  
Open to Westmoreland County residents who are current high school graduates or first-year students at RCC (less than 24 credit hours) with demonstrated need and a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0.  
- Cheneka Bailey  
- Timothy Wienhold

John H. Upton Leadership Scholarship  
This scholarship recognizes academic achievement and leadership potential. Open to full-time (12 credit hours or more per semester), degree-seeking transfer students who have completed at least 30 credits of course work at RCC with a cumulative GPA of 3.5. Applicants must show evidence of leadership potential and involvement in community or campus activities and submit letters of recommendation from the following: RCC faculty-ranked staff member who taught the applicant, RCC staff member with knowledge of the applicant’s leadership activities or potential for leadership, and an individual not affiliated with RCC who can describe the applicant’s public/community service activities.  
- Ayden Hobbs
Kingston Parish Scholarship
Open to a returning RCC student residing in Mathews County with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better enrolled in a vocational or professional program of study. Unused monies may be carried over for an additional academic year.
- Vanessa Forrest
- Sophie Gibson

Leslie J. Lyons Memorial Scholarship
Open to a student who has expressed an interest in establishing a small business in the future or otherwise be employed by or involved in the small business community. Preference will be given to Middlesex County residents and those with demonstrated need.
- Tamiya Johnson
- Jenna Marshall
- Tamyra Veney

Lillian Marie Towles Scholarship
Recipients must be graduates of one of these high schools: Lancaster or Northumberland.
- Skyler Pearson

Lindsey Blair Greggs Poroporone Baptist Church Scholarship
Open to students enrolled in the ADN program with a 3.0 GPA.
- Whitney Shook

Louise E. Gray Scholarship
Open to graduates of high schools in RCC’s service region who are registered in a degree or certificate program. Applicants must show need and potential for academic achievement. Preference will be given to graduates of middle peninsula high schools residing in Middlesex or King and Queen County.
- Haylie Foster
- Phillip McElveen

Marjorie Courtney Danner and Alan F. Courtney Scholarship
Open to students enrolled in the ADN program with a minimum 2.5 GPA and enrolled in a minimum of six semester hours with a demonstrated financial need who possess leadership skills and good citizenship qualities.
- Hannah Mayeda

Martha Garner Excellence in Nursing Scholarship Fund
Awards will support students enrolled in Nurse Aide, LPN, and ADN programs, in that order. Students must maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5, and must demonstrate need, leadership, good citizenship, and community involvement as verified in a letter of recommendation from a teacher, counselor, minister, or other qualified person.
- Haley Barber
- Emily Brown
- Corrine Christian
- Avianna Claiborne
- Brandi Clark
- Korriehl Fauntleroy
- Tracy Ferguson
- Kelli Hinman
- Amber Hixson
- Beth Howerton
- Hannah Mayeda
- Kayleigh Miles
- Veronica Oquendo
- Brittany Ottarson
- Jessica Stewart
- Cassidy Taggart
- Sara Toney
- Kristin Tucker
- Sequoyah Tucker
- Molly Weston

Martin Family Engineering and Science Scholarship
Open to students enrolled in a degree program of study at RCC leading to transfer into a four-year institution with the major field of study being engineering, computer science, or other traditional sciences. A minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 from high school and at RCC is required. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated need. Renewable if previous year’s recipient is the most qualified candidate.
- Cristal Acosta
- Chandler Dolan
- Noah Harris
- Ryan Riordan
- Alexis Yarley

“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today.”
— Malcolm X
Martin L. and Barbara J. Bowling Scholarship Fund
Open to full-time students (12 credit hours or more per semester) enrolled in an Associate degree program. GPA requirements are: 1) a minimum cumulative high school GPA of 2.5 if the applicant has not previously attended college; 2) a cumulative college or university GPA of 2.0 or above if transferring to RCC and has not started classes at RCC; 3) a GED may be acceptable if applicant meets the intent of these academic criteria; 4) recipients shall meet RCC GPA requirements. Priority preference for selection is for students employed or residing in Lancaster or Northumberland County. Additional preferred requirements include first-time entering RCC student, academic aptitude, financial need, good citizenship with evidence of community service performed, and leadership qualities. Recipients must be on track to complete the degree program in which he/she is enrolled within three years.

- Cristal Acosta
- William Allison
- Cherri Dulaney
- Karen Robertson
- Jaclyn Suggs
- Matthew Swartout
- Hunter Tomek
- Marianne Warrington

Mary Rowe Scholarship Fund
Open to a resident of Northumberland County and graduate of Northumberland High School (NHS). Preferred selection criteria include: need, a cumulative NHS GPA of 3.0 or above, a graduate from NHS the year prior to enrolling at RCC.

- Madison Garrity

Mathews Chapter Continentals Scholarship
Open to a recent Mathews County high school graduate who has a minimum GPA of 2.5.

- Jenna Marshall

Nancy A. Johnson Nursing Scholarship
Open to a first year ADN student attending full-time with a minimum 3.0 GPA.

- Melissa Davis

Northern Neck Association of Realtors Scholarship
Open to a graduating high school senior with a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or above who is a resident of one of the following counties: Essex, Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland.

- Taylor Carter
- Emmanuel Webster

Northern Neck Character Building Scholarship
Applicant must be a graduating Northern Neck high school senior with a cumulative high school GPA of 2.0 or above residing in the college service region. Applicant must provide a letter of recommendation that speaks to financial need and character.

- Matthew Bryant
- Maryemma Kiser

Oscar T. Dixon and Florence A. Dixon Scholarship
Open to residents of Northumberland County enrolled in a two-year degree program with a cumulative high school or college GPA of 2.5 or above. A student who receives this scholarship may reapply for the second year of his/her degree program.

- Renay Crockett

R. Tyler Bland Memorial Scholarship
Open to a second-year RCC student who has completed 30 credits in a degree program, demonstrating need and evidence of leadership ability. Faculty member recommendation required. Preference given to residents from these counties: Essex, King and Queen, King William, or Middlesex.

- Sarah Green

Rappahannock Institute for Lifelong Learning Scholarship
Open to graduating high school seniors enrolled at RCC with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0, or continuing RCC students with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or above, with demonstrated need. Recipients must have the goal of continuing their pursuit of higher education as a transfer student beyond RCC in order to earn a Bachelor’s degree or other post-graduate degree.

- Vernita Hargrove

Rappahannock Wildlife Refuge Friends Environmental Scholarship
Open to a student residing in one of the Northern Neck Counties, Essex County, King George County, or Caroline County with a minimum GPA of 2.5. Course of study must be Sustainable Science or Biology.

- Kirsten Petitt

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”
— Eleanor Roosevelt
RCC EFI General Endowed Scholarship
Open to qualified RCC students with need. Funds are to be awarded according to RCC and RCC/EFI guidelines and academic standards.

- Beau Adams
- Sarah Alverson
- Frederick Armstead
- Hailey Balassone
- Patrick Berg
- Kennedy Bohannon
- Robert Booth
- Brianna Bozzell
- Glenda Brown-Snowden
- Janaya Burrell
- Makayla Calloway
- Victor Carcamo
- Emily Castillo
- Kallie Clark
- Samantha Clark
- Tiffany Clark
- Cecilia Crane
- Carson Crowder
- Sarah Damers
- Cynthia Davis
- Caleb Dowdy
- Brooklynn Dudley
- Chris Easter
- Arianna Fortune
- Eliana Fountain
- Jayden Franklin
- Cheyenne Frye
- Lymia Garner
- McKayla Gaskins
- Marcus Giles
- Laurel Gott
- Mackenzie Halabuk
- Logan Hamilton
- Ashley Howle
- Charles Humphries
- Angela Hundley
- India Jackson
- Sebastian Jackson
- Taylor Jackson
- Haley Jarvis
- Madeline Jett
- Breana Johnson

RCC Preakness Party Scholarship
Open to full-time students (12 credit hours or more per semester) with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5. Preferred selection criteria include demonstrated leadership ability, good citizenship, and a history of community involvement.

- Jocelin Corrales
- Emma Villano
- MacKenzie Kaminsky
- Lindsay Kunkel
- Aaliyah Lambert
- Jeremiah Lemon
- Cassidy Meyerhoffer
- Lanay Moody
- Gabrielle Moore
- Hailey Moore
- Kris Moulenbelt
- Rebecca Mundie
- Frank Noonan
- Eddie Oliver
- Timothy Oliver
- Tiffani Perkins
- Gage Powell
- Kymira Rice
- Dorothy Roane
- Trista Scholke
- Christopher Sedaca
- Katelyn Shaffer
- Hunter Stanley
- Caiden Stone
- Meagan Storck
- Andrew Sweeney
- Stevie Tanton
- Day’Onna Taylor
- James Thomas
- McKayla Thompson
- Haleigh Tidwell
- Brandon Tomlinson
- Jacqueline Turner
- Makayla Veon
- Angelina Volo
- Hailey Wallace
- Kohle Wells
- Torianna West
- Zachary White
- Cole Woodington

RMC Mechanical Scholarship
Open to a resident of Essex, King George, Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland (preference given to Northumberland County) with financial need.

- Preston Newman

Sally Bet Walker Lawson Fund
Open to a female Glenns Campus Associate Degree in Nursing student who has completed one semester of post-secondary study (a minimum of 12 credit hours) and is a resident of Essex, Gloucester, King and Queen, King William, Mathews, New Kent, or Middlesex County. Preference will be given to a Mathews County resident with demonstrated financial need and strong academic performance.

- Carla Rhodes
- Angela Scorsone

Serendipity Book Club Scholarship
Open to students graduating from high school who enroll in RCC’s Associate of Arts and Sciences curriculum with the long-term goal of a Bachelor’s degree in education. Recipient must reside in one of these counties: Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland. Preference given to student with demonstrated leadership.

- Cristal Acosta
- Timothy Wienhold

Tappahannock Rotary Club Scholarship
Open to Essex County residents. If no qualified applicant meets the county of residence criteria, the scholarship committee is allowed to choose a recipient living outside of Essex County. If the recipient does not use the entire award in the first year, then that recipient will be eligible to use the balance of the funds in the following academic year.

- Haley Martin
- Bernesha Owens

The David Christopher Deptola Memorial Scholarship
Open to students with a degree focus in STEM with a GPA of 2.5 or above. Engineering and physics majors preferred. Funds may be used to cover educational and living expenses and may be carried over to summer term.

- Hunter Stanley

The Elmyra Burch Mitchell Nursing Scholarship
Open to an ADN student with a minimum 2.0 GPA and preferably with two completed semesters in the program.

- Quinneisha Mickens
The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Scholarship of Merit
Open to graduating seniors of high schools located within the RCC service region. Students must have a cumulative high school GPA of 3.0 or higher and plan to attend as a full-time freshman (12 credit hours or more per semester). The basis of scholarship awards is academic achievement with consideration given to leadership ability, good citizenship, and need. Recipient must maintain full-time status and a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better during the fall semester to remain eligible for the award during the spring semester of that academic year.

- Olivia Bennett
- Hailey Burton
- Lyndsey Houser
- Kailey Mihalcoe
- Milagro Ortiz
- Dana Peace
- Tamia Pickett

The Jim and Kathy Morrison RCC Scholarship for King William HS Seniors
Open to a senior at King William High School with demonstrated financial need. A letter of recommendation from the King William High School guidance counselor is required.

- Carina Becerra Godinez
- Evelyn Chavez

The L. David Butler, Jr. Endowed Scholarship
Open to students with a high school GPA of 2.5, or GED recipients, or continuing college students. Preferred: Essex County resident, first-generation college student, full-time student, demonstrated leadership, and good citizenship.

- Carrie Anthony
- Morgan Gray

“The success is peace of mind which is a direct result of self-satisfaction in knowing you did your best to become the best you are capable of becoming.”
— John Wooden

The Leslie and Loretta Hinton Educational Fund
Open to students who reside in Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland County who demonstrate need. Applicants must possess and maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 at RCC (a minimum high school GPA of 2.0). Preference given to full-time students (12 credit hours or more per semester).

- Joshua Aleman
- Asia Ball
- Rayven Campbell
- Shannon Chapman
- Catherine Clegg
- Aya Dawod
- Kayla Dorsey
- Alexander DuLaney
- Jada Fauntleroy
- Cheyenne Frye
- Lymia Garner
- Octavian Hines
- Christian Hirning
- Dayona Jackson
- Mark Johnson
- Logan Kemp
- Maria Lopez
- Ryan MacNamara
- Carsyn McCall
- Kayleigh Miles
- Taylor Mitchell
- Jacob Moore
- Evan Schonasky
- Amanda Simmons
- Jersey Smith
- Shakeria Smith
- Blaire Sydnor
- Marie Sydnor
- Tresure Tate
- Christina Thompson
- Isaiah Thompson
- Daniel Thorne
- Hunter Tomek
- David Vaughn
- Meredith Wilmer

The Louise Sponholtz Endowed Scholarship for the Culinary Arts
Recipient must be pursuing a certificate in the Culinary Arts. Must demonstrate need.

- Charles Humphries

The Middlesex County Endowed Scholarship
Open to a Middlesex County resident with a preference for a full-time, first-generation candidate with demonstrated need and a graduating Middlesex High School senior.

- Haylie Foster
The Miriam W. Haynie Scholarship Endowment
Open to a resident of Northumberland County with preference given to a first-time student interested in art or creative writing.
- Katrina Thomas
- Sofia Vega Miranda

The Northern Neck Electric Cooperative Scholarship
Recipient’s primary residence must be served by the Northern Neck Electric Cooperative in Lancaster, Northumberland, Westmoreland, Richmond, King George, or Stafford counties. Also, the student must possess a 2.0 GPA for high school graduates, GED recipients, or continuing college student. Unused funds from fall and/or spring semesters may be carried over to summer term.
- Hillary Blackwell

The Pat Perkinson Memorial Scholarship
Open to Middlesex County residents with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5 and demonstrated need. Preferred criteria include nursing/medicine or education, good citizenship, and demonstrated community involvement.
- Toni Kimble
- Molly Weston

The Ruth and John Christian Scholarship
Open to students who attended New Kent or Charles City high schools. Maintained a 2.0 GPA for high school graduates, GED recipients, or continuing college students.
- Aiden Grant

The Thomas Peterson and Alvin Jeanette Roane Fary Memorial Scholarship
Recipients must have resided in one of the counties in the RCC service region for not less than two years immediately preceding the academic year. Recipients must possess and maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 in high school or 2.5 at RCC, and must be full-time students (12 credit hours or more per semester). Preference will be given to those with evidence of need. A letter of recommendation that speaks to leadership, good citizenship, and community involvement is required.
- Chloe Brown
- Genevieve Cooksey
- Lance Deters
- Kiera Erickson
- Kayla Gibbs
- Casey Hunt
- Douglas Littman
- Elanna Northstein
- Sonya Randall
- Lauren Ware
- Cheyenne Webster
- Rilee West

The Tidewater Foundation Scholarship
Open to RCC students with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better. Must be enrolled in either the LPN or the ADN program at RCC and reside in Essex, Lancaster, Middlesex, Northumberland, or Richmond County.
- Rebecca Newsome

The Woman’s Club of Northumberland County Scholarship
Open to a graduating senior of Northumberland High School with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better who has been accepted by RCC as a full-time student (12 credit hours or more per semester) in a degree program. Proven need for financial assistance and good citizenship qualities are required.
- Cristal Acosta

The Woman’s Club of Northumberland County Scholarship Endowment
Open to a mature woman, 30 years of age or older, with a high school diploma or GED, who meets RCC’s admission requirements or is already a student in good standing. Applicants must reside in one of these counties: Lancaster, Northumberland (preferred), Richmond, or Westmoreland. Applicants should be resuming their education after an interruption for family or financial reasons and must be enrolled as full-time students (12 credit hours or more per semester) in a degree program and show evidence of need and good citizenship qualities. The scholarship may be awarded to the same recipient for a second year if a B average is achieved.
- Crystal Blake

Ware River Circle of the King’s Daughters Nursing Scholarship
Open to a resident of Gloucester County officially accepted in RCC’s ADN program or currently in the LPN program with plans to enroll in the ADN program.
- Rebekah White

Warsaw-Richmond County Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Open to residents of Richmond County who attend or plan to attend RCC on a full-time basis (12 credit hours or more per semester). Must demonstrate need, maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5, and exhibit good citizenship qualities and potential for success.
- Amanda Simmons
West Point Area Centennial Scholarship Fund
Open to students residing in the town of West Point or its magisterial district, King William County and/or Weir Creek Magisterial District, New Kent County and/or Buena Vista District, or King and Queen County, and attending the Glenns Campus.

- Caitlyn French
- Rebekah Susanne Parker

Westmoreland Masonic Lodge #212 AF and AM Nursing Scholarship
Open to residents of Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland County, who are enrolled in the Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN) curriculum at RCC and have successfully completed two semesters of college credit courses required for ADN (minimum of 24 credit hours). Recipients must have and maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5. Preferred criteria: need.

- Korriehl Fauntleroy
- Colin Robison

Westmoreland Masonic Lodge #212 AF and AM Transfer Degree Program Scholarship
Open to residents of Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, or Westmoreland County, who are enrolled in the Associate of Arts and Sciences Transfer Degree Program at RCC and have successfully completed two semesters of college credit courses (minimum of 24 credit hours). Recipients must have and maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5. Preferred criteria: need.

- Hunter Tomek
- Claudia Lopez

William F. and Catharine K. Owens Foundation Scholarship Fund
Open to a Mathews High School graduate enrolled at RCC with demonstrated need.

- Dylan Berry
- Melody De Guzman
- Bryce Fulford
- Lauren Hudgins
- Torrance Roberts
- Dennis Wood

William S. Elliott Scholarship
Open to residents of RCC service region who are enrolled full-time (a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester) in an occupational or technical degree or certificate program, and who are working or planning to begin work upon completion of the program.

- Aiden Melton

Woman’s Club of White Stone Scholarship
Open to residents of Lancaster County with a minimum RCC GPA of 2.0.

- Wesley Butler
- Helen Coursey
- James Moody
- Aniya Smith
- Shaunessy Sutton
- Lakeisha Waters

Wright Family Scholarship
Open to full-time (12 credit hours or more per semester), continuing students residing in Richmond County enrolled in an Arts and Sciences degree program leading to a transfer to a four-year institution, with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and demonstrated good citizenship. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need.

- Jesse Hogge

RCC Educational Foundation staff endeavors to maintain current and accurate records. Should any errors or omissions appear in these lists, please contact us.

2023-2024 Scholarships
The application for 2023-2024 scholarships is open October 1, 2022 to February 18, 2023.

Complete one on-line application to be eligible for over 100 scholarships by going to: www.rappahannock.edu/foundation/scholarships

Scholarships can be combined with Federal and State financial aid or used alone to cover the cost of RCC tuition and fees.

The average scholarship amount is $1561, which represents approximately 30% of full-time tuition and fees and even more if you attend part-time.

www.rappahannock.edu
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